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HUMAN RESOURCE DEV

Human Resources training and development programs are now INCLU
All sessions below are free for WCI members and will be held virtually from 10:00am - 11:00am.
Each is worth (1) one re-certification hour toward your HRCI & SHRM certification.

HR1: It’s About Culture Change

FEBRUARY 23, 2021

Companies with strong organizational culture have better communication, clearer
focus, and greater flexibility. 2020 showed us that change is unavoidable, but cultures
that resist change create barriers that prevent strategic growth. In this seminar,
attorney Sabrina Presnell Rockoff will provide legal guidance and compelling reasons
to cultivate a healthier culture.

HR2: Ethical Workplace Behavior

MARCH 16, 2021

Your company policies and culture guide your employees toward acceptable behavior
on the job. In this seminar, advisor Wendy Ratcliff will help you distinguish between
ethical and unethical decisions, so you can develop a code of conduct, leaders, and
culture that promote what is right, while also fitting your organization.

WCI SUMMER SERIES

MAY / JUNE / JULY / AUGUST

We will present four more short webinars during the summer months, with updates on
changing employment laws, featuring subject matter experts. Dates and specific topics
will be posted on our website when they become available.

HR3: Employee Engagement Essentials

SEPTEMBER 21, 2021

Engaged employees are more productive and yield higher quality results. In this
seminar, advisor Wendy Ratcliff will explore what really gets people to go the extra
mile. Using Dr. Marciano’s acclaimed RESPECTTM model, you will get seven key lowcost drivers to empower your workforce and resolve engagement issues. Participants
will come away from the session with techniques that can be put to use TODAY!

HR4: Change Your World through Leadership

NOVEMBER 9, 2021

Learn how to make your leadership more effective, by improving your communication
and facilitating change. In this seminar, advisor Ellen Steele will inspire you toward
your goals, help you identify your resistors, and develop your key relationships.

2021: THE YEAR IN REVIEW

DECEMBER 7, 2021

In this December seminar, attorney Bernard Tisdale will provide a practical review of
legal developments during 2021 as well as what to expect in 2022. We will update
the impact of the pandemic and politics from the perspective of employer law and
liability.
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VELOPMENT FOR 2021

UDED in your WCI membership as a member benefit at no extra charge!

Additional benefits included WITH your WCI membership
HARASSMENT PREVENTION TRAINING
WCI’s HR Advisors will provide this timely and important training for your managers
on-site, as a member benefit, along with video access for hourly workers (also available
in Spanish). Call us for details and scheduling.

HR CERTIFICATION GUIDED STUDY
This popular and proven way to prepare for the PHR and SPHR exams is back in 2021,
for only the cost of the study materials (WCI members). Through five audio podcasts
and telephone mentoring, the exam topics are thoroughly covered, including Leadership
and Strategy/Business Management, Talent Planning & Acquisition, Learning &
Development, Total Rewards, and Employee & Labor Relations/Employee Engagement.
Combined with extensive personal study time, participants can significantly improve
their odds of passing.

HR ADVICE & COUNCIL
HR Answers Now – free website access to a robust toolbox of job descriptions,
sample handbook pages, state law searching, and ongoing articles for employers and
HR managers.
Member Hotline – unlimited telephone and email access to WCI’s experienced
professionals in HR, safety, and quality. Get answers to your questions, advice, strategic
help, or to discuss complex situations.
Free Legal: HR Hotline issues that require legal counsel will be referred for up to four
(4) hours with an employment attorney.
Quick Surveys: members can request surveys to learn what policies and practices
other members have.

ARE YOU NEW TO HR? NEED A REFRESHER ON A
SPECIFIC TOPIC? Check out the training video section
of our website for a vast selection of educational
videos available to watch on-demand!
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HUMAN RESOURCE CONFERENCES (*fees apply*)
HR FORUM (April 20, 2021): our major annual conference featuring attorneys from
Ogletree Deakins. It will expand your knowledge of crucial HR issues and protect your
organization from potential litigation risk.
ISSUES IN THE WORKPLACE (October 27, 2021): our major interactive conference that
focuses on current employer challenges for WCI member companies, featuring member
solutions and best practices.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

(*fees apply*)

Specialty Training Projects: we can provide customized, on-site training
programs for a wide spectrum of HR topics, including: Diversity & Inclusion, Team
Discovery, Make Performance Management Work, Supervisory Development, Safety,
Union Avoidance, Employee Engagement, and Basic HR for Supervisors to name a few.
Employee Opinion Surveys: an extremely thorough, confidential, and robust onsite survey that will effectively measure your workplace culture, and comes with the full
analytical expertise of WCI’s staff, with recommendations for management.
HR Projects: our HR experts are available to assist you with larger projects, as needed,
including full HR audits, handbook development, job analyses, compensation projects,
affirmative action plans, mentoring, and more.

ADDITIONAL MEMBER BENEFITS
HRCI Recertification Credits: PHR and SPHR credits just for being a WCI member.
Training Videos: short on-demand training videos for those new to HR or a
refresher for existing HR professionals on FLSA, FMLA, Terminations, I-9 Compliance,
OSHA, Employment Processes; with more being produced.
On-Site Audits: complimentary basic on-site compliance reviews of your I-9 files,
employee handbook, or general HR system. In-depth HR and Safety audits are also
available on a fee basis.
NC Employers’ Desk Manual: the ultimate reference guide for workplace law,
provided free to members (physical book and online access).

Ellen Steele, Director of HR Services
828.210.1205 • esteele@wciinc.org

Wendy Ratcliff, HR Advisor

828.329.7602 • wratcliff@wciinc.org
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